Periodic Lunatic fringe expression is controlled during segmentation by a cyclic transcriptional enhancer responsive to notch signaling.
A molecular oscillator regulates the pace of vertebrate segmentation. Here, we show that the oscillator (clock) controls cyclic initiation of transcription in the unsegmented presomitic mesoderm (PSM). We identify an evolutionarily conserved 2.3 kb region in the murine Lunatic fringe (Lfng) promoter that drives periodic expression in the PSM. This region includes conserved blocks required for enhancing and repressing cyclic Lfng transcription, and to prevent continued expression in formed somites. We also show that dynamic expression in the cycling PSM is lost in the total absence of Notch signaling, and that Notch signaling acts directly via CBF1/RBP-Jkappa binding sites to regulate Lfng. These results are consistent with a model in which oscillatory Notch signaling underlies the segmentation clock and directly activates and indirectly represses Lfng expression.